The effects of camptothecin on RNA polymerase II transcription: roles of DNA topoisomerase I.
Eukaryotic DNA topoisomerase I is active in transcribed chromatin domains to modulate transcription-generated DNA torsional tension. Camptothecin and other agents targeting DNA topoisomerase I are used in the treatment of human solid cancers with significant clinical efficacy. Major progress has been achieved in recent years in the understanding of enzyme structures and basic cellular functions of DNA topoisomerase I. Nevertheless, the precise enzyme functions and mechanisms during transcription-related processes remain unclear. The current understanding of the molecular action of camptothecin emphasizes the drug action against the enzyme and the production of irreversible breaks in the cellular DNA. However, the high drug potency is hardly fully explained by the DNA damage outcome only. In the recent past, several unexpected findings have been reported in relation to the role of eukaryotic topoisomerase I during transcription. In particular, the function of DNA topoisomerase I and the molecular effects of its inhibition on transcription-coupled processes constitute a very active research area. Here, we will briefly review relevant investigations on topoisomerase I involvement in different stages of transcription, discussing both enzyme functions and drug effects on molecular processes.